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Tuesday 3rd November 2020 

Welcome Back letter 

Dear Parent or Carer, 

 

Welcome back to another term at Grasmere. I hope you were all able to take advantage of 

the time together over half term. I know the weather may have put a dampener on some 

plans but I think given our wider national context, it is important to reflect that time 

together as a family and community is so precious. 

 

You will be aware that on Saturday the government announced that we will experience a 

new national lockdown in England, which comes into effect on Thursday. Please be totally 

reassured that Grasmere remains open to all pupils.  

 

In order to keep risk of spread to a minimum, from Thursday we would like all parent/ 

carers to wear a face covering on school grounds when picking up/ dropping off, unless 

there is medical requirement for you not to.  

 

As we head towards another lockdown, please be reminded that at school we are ready and 

able to support around any concerns, challenges or changes to circumstance you might 

have.  If we can’t help directly we can put you in contact with services and organisations 

who can advise. Please do feel you can get in touch.  

 

Yesterday was a fantastic first day back. Children settled quickly and hit the ground running 

with their learning. It was also the first day of school dinners and so lovely to see the hall 

back in use with delicious hot food being served. You can find out more about ordering and 

menus here. 

 

I hope you all continue to stay safe and please remember that if you require any support or 

have any questions over the new lockdown, please get in touch. 

 

Kind regards, 

 

Nick 

 

mailto:info@grasmere.hackney.sch.uk
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https://www.grasmere.hackney.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/School-Meals-Letter-22nd-October-2020-1.pdf
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